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BIS was Bentley's, Canigou Tail Me a Story. Superb gold. True head and expression with 
correct dark eyes and well defined stop. Muscular neck and well placed shoulders. Lovely big 
ribs and correct depth in chest. Well boned legs and tight cat feet. Excellent width of thigh 
and short hocks. Shown in beautiful coat and condition. No excess of flapping hair, enabling 
you to see her true Cocker movement front and rear and completed with her delightful 
character made her my star of the day. The nicest gold I have had the pleasure of handling. 
RBIS was Pudney's, Cascadia Cin n Gin JW. Loved this black and it was no surprise to find 
later that she is sired by a favourite of mine. Lovely head and sweet expression, correct 
length of neck. Compact in body with big ribs. Well angulated with nice wide rear. Immaculate 
coat and presentation. True Cocker movement, sound and moving with drive. Another 
delightful Cocker with true Cocker character. BPIS was West's, Sheigra Starstruck. Lovely 
black, maturing nicely. Classic true head and eye, not overdone in any way with melting 
expression. Short and compact in body. Deep well rounded ribs. Short in loin. Excellent width 
of rear and purpose. Immaculate coat. The best I have seen from this exhibitor and one to 
watch for the future I'm sure.  
SpR/G/L or L/T P. (3). 1. Robinson's, Claramand Diamond Geezer with Jozelah. Beautiful 11 
months old Puppy. Lovely head and expression with dark expressive eyes. Straight well boned 
front legs and cat feet. Short in loin. Well angulated rear. Sound and happy on the move. 
Shown and presented to perfection. 2. Cororan's, Trovevothway Bobby Sox. 3. Herron's, 
Donmyl De Luxe. 
 J. (5). 1. Reed's, Delindere Wanna B the One. Sweet youngster. Super head and eye. Well 
boned legs and tight feet. Good width of muscular thighs and short hocks. Sound and 
outgoing on the move with level topline. Well presented. 2. Irwin's, Rosday Razamatazz at 
Brightgrass. 3. Oliver's, Cramiss Goldilocks.  
G. (7). 1. BIS Bentley's, Canigou Tail Me a Story. 2. Hutching's, Cascadia I Chico at 
Beechtops. 3. Beswick's, Annashonn I'm Back for Cachel.  
O. (1). 1. Thomas's, Claramand Rough Diamond. Lovely mature dog with lovely expression 
and good head shape, dark eyes and the most amazing eyelashes! Compact well ribbed body. 
Short in loin. Wide thighs. Well angulated with short hocks enabling drive and sound 
movement.  
Sp B or B/T P. (10). 1. West's, Sheigra Starstruck. BP. 2. Costello's, Judika Identity. 3. 
Warrington's, Zakova Free Spirit.  
J. (3). 1. Thomas's, Claramand Chico Time. Really loved this dogs head and expression. 
Masculine but not course or overdone. Clean muscular neck, well laid shoulders. Plenty of 
substance in body throughout. Sound and steady moving with well muscled rear end and 
short hocks. Excellent coat condition. 2. Hutching's, Asquannes Go Likely at Beechtops.  
G. (10). 1. Crowley's, Lujesa Delfina for Ashalon. Really fell for this black bitch. Sweet head 
and eye, charming expression. Good front with plenty of heart room. Well boned legs and cat 
feet. Short, deep body, excellent width of thigh. Good reach on the move with drive from 
behind. Well muscled throughout. Immaculate coat and presentation. Another from the top 
drawer. 2. Robinson's, Claramand Masquerade for Jozelah. 3. West's, Donmyl Dominica at 
Sheigra JW.  
O. (4). 1. Warrington's, Zakova Special Touch. Lovely well made mature dog shown in 
excellent condition. Good head, neck and well placed shoulders. Sound and happy on the 
move with level topline. 2. Herron's, Donmyl Danke's Daughter.  
AC SOLID MPD (4). 1. Gilmour's, Chavez Intrigue. BMP. Superb gold baby. Lovely dark eyes 
and true Cocker head. Short and compact in body. Excellent width of thigh and angulation. 
Very sound on the move using his tail correctly. Immaculate presentation. Pushed hard with 
both his sisters for BP. Three litter mates to watch for in the future. 2. Marris-Bray's, 
Helenwood Incantation. 3. Herron's, Donmyl De Luxe.  
MPB. (4). 1. Gilmour's, Chavez Royal Pursuit. Really fell for this sweet gold. Lovely head and 
expression. Good reach of neck. Well boned legs and tight feet. Sound and well made 
throughout and immaculately presented as was her brother in previous class. 2. Bentley's, 
Canigou Grace and Favour. 3. Pudney's, Cascadia Cautionary Tail.  
PD. (2). 1. West's, Sheigra Starstruck. BP. 2. Costello's, Judika Identity. PB. (8). 1. Gilmours', 
Chavez Royal Passion. Wow! What a super litter this was. The third litter mate to charm me! 
Another really sweet baby with dark expressive eyes, lovely head. Compact body, big ribs. 



Wide well muscled thighs completed the picture with such sound movement, a delight to 
watch her move. The best of luck with these 3 lovely litter mates for the future. 2. Pudney's, 
Cascadia Cautronary Tail. 3. Warrington's, Zakova Free Spirit.  
J. (9). 1. Walker's, Cardamine Guilded Silver. A real surprise for me this. Love or hate the 
colour she could not be denied this class on her quality and substance. Sable with the most 
lovely head and eye. True Cocker expression. Cobby, body, straight well boned front legs and 
cat feet. Well made rear and true happy sound movement. Loved her. Pushed hard for top 
honours. 2. Crowley's, Lujesa Delfina for Ashalon. 3. Thomas's, Claramand Chico Time.  
N. (6). 1. Varnam's, Christiol Charlies Bo Peep at Shanaurdvarn. Lovely sweet headed bitch 
with dark tight expressive eyes. Good length of neck, well laid shoulders. Big ribs. Well 
angulated rear. Sound and happy on the move. 2. Abraham's, Donmyl Dark Star from 
Steorra. 3. Irwin's, Rosaday Razzamajazz at Brightgrass.  
G. (4). 1. Thomas's, Claramand Chico Time. 2. Marris-Bray's, Helenwood Dazzlin. 3. Grist's, 
Catlor Midnight Maiden at Kasordon. SpBEGIN (10). 1. Lockwood's, Lujesa Casellina at 
Chimewood. Really pretty black. Lovely head and eye. Good width in chest and rear. Straight 
short hocks. Very sound on the move. Shown in glorious coat and condition. 2. Reed's, 
Delindere Wanna B the One. 3. Varnam's, Christiol Charlies Angel at Shanaurdyarn.  
OD. (6). 1. Tuohy and Whitham's, Claramand Morse Code at Arrifana JW. Gorgeous gold with 
dark expressive eyes. Good legs and feet. Correct lay of shoulder. Plenty of width at the rear. 
True and steady on the move with level topline and correct width between hocks. Immaculate 
presentation. 2. Thomas's, Claramand Chico Time. 3. Roberts and Smith's, Rayol Spanish 
Gold with Jozelah. OB. (4). 1. Pudney's, Cascadia Cin n Gin JW. RBIS. 2. Reed's, Claramand 
Triller Queen for Delindere. 3. West's, Sheigra Sixties Song JW.  
V. (2). 1. Marris-Bray's, Sh Ch. Helenwood Irresistabelle. What a super 8 year old. So well 
made. Good head and expression. Straight well boned front legs. Big ribs. Deep chest. Plenty 
of width of rear end. Wide well muscled thighs enabling her to move correctly with drive. 
Carrying a level topline. A very worthy Champion who belies her years and pushed hard for 
top honours on the day. 2. Herron's, Donmyl Gentle Despot. 
 
Sarah Langley 


